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Glial cellsNetrins are well known for their function as long-range chemotropic guidance cues, in particular in the
ventral midline of vertebrates and invertebrates. Over the past years, publications are accumulating that
support an additional short-range function for Netrins in diverse developmental processes such as axonal
pathﬁnding and cell adhesion. We describe here the formation of the axonal scaffold in the spiders Cupiennius
salei and Achaearanea tepidariorum and show that axonal tract formation seems to follow the same sequence
as in insects and crustaceans in both species. First, segmental neuropiles are established which then become
connected by the longitudinal fascicles. Interestingly, the commissures are established at the same time as the
longitudinal tracts despite the large gap between the corresponding hemi-neuromeres which results from the
lateral movement of the germband halves during spider embryogenesis. We show that Netrin has a conserved
function in the ventral midline in commissural axon guidance. This function is retained by an adaptation of the
expression pattern to the speciﬁc morphology of the spider embryo. Furthermore, we demonstrate a novel
function of netrin in the formation of glial sheath cells that has an impact on neural precursor differentiation.
Loss of Netrin function leads to the absence of glial sheath cells which in turn results in premature segregation
of neural precursors and overexpression of the early motor- and interneuronal marker islet. We suggest that
Netrin is required in the differentiated sheath cells for establishing and maintaining the interaction between
NPGs and sheath cells. This short-range adhesive interaction ensures that the neural precursors maintain their
epithelial character and remain attached to the NPGs. Both the conserved and novel functions of Netrin seem
to be required for the proper formation of the axonal scaffold.erk).
l rights reserved.© 2011 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.Introduction
In insects and crustaceans the major axonal tracts of the ventral
nerve cord – the transverse commissures and the longitudinal tracts –
are established by early differentiating neurons that project along
stereotyped pathways (Duman-Scheel and Patel, 1999; Thomas et al.,
1984; Whitington, 1995; Whitington and Bacon, 1997; Whitington
et al., 1993). These neurons are located in invariant positions in each
hemi-neuromere. Comparative analysis of these pioneer neurons in
several representatives of insects and crustaceans identiﬁed 5
neurons per hemi-neuromere which showed similar cell body
positions, time of axonal outgrowth, axonal projections and marker
gene expression (Duman-Scheel and Patel, 1999; Goodman and Doe,
1993; Thomas et al., 1984). In the remaining two euarthropod groups,
the chelicerates (e.g. spiders) and myriapods (e.g. centipedes), the
formation of the axonal scaffold has only been studied in a single
representative, the centipede Ethmostigmus rubripes (Whitington
et al., 1991). In this species the longitudinal tracts are pioneered byneurons that are located in the brain, rather than by segmentally
repeated neurons as seen in insects and crustaceans. The formation of
the commissures was not analysed and data are missing altogether in
chelicerates.
In insects and crustaceans, specialised midline cells are positioned
between the bilaterally developing neuropile providing guidance cues
for the outgrowing axons (Klämbt et al., 1991; Simanton et al., 2009;
Vargas-Vila et al., 2010) Pioneer axons that project ipsilaterally
(on the same site of the midline as their cell bodies) are repelled by
the midline cells while commissural axons that cross the midline
(contralateral projections) are attracted by them. Over the past
decade, work in the Drosophila central nervous system (CNS) has
uncovered a complex system of ligands and receptors that organises
axon guidance at themidline. Among them, the Netrins are a family of
conserved proteins, structurally related to Laminin, that have
retained the function of attracting axons towards the midline from
nematodes to vertebrates (Dickson, 2002). The proteins of the Netrin
family consist of multiple modules that can be found in functionally
divergent proteins. The individual domains were termed VI, V-1, V-2,
V-3 and C in the Caenorhabditis elegans protein Unc-6 which was the
ﬁrst netrin to be identiﬁed (Ishii et al., 1992). Netrins can attract
different axon populations from short distances of up to a few
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function is also conserved across the animal phyla (Keleman and
Dickson, 2001; Tessier-Lavigne and Goodman, 1996). Two families of
receptors mediate the axon guidance function of Netrins: the UNC5
family and the deleted in colorectal cancer (DCC) and neogenin family
(reviewed by Cirulli and Yebra, (2007)). Netrin signalling in axonal
guidance commonly results in the reorganisation of the actin
cytoskeleton preparing cells or cell processes for motility (Shekarabi
et al., 2005).
Although Netrin is primarily thought of as a long-range axonal
guidance cue, there is increasing evidence for a short-range role of
Netrin in cell–cell interactions (Brankatschk and Dickson, 2006;
Kennedy, 2000; Manitt et al., 2001; Mawdsley et al., 2004; Srinivasan
et al., 2003; Winberg et al., 1998; Yebra et al., 2003). In Drosophila, for
example, Netrin is required in the ventral neuroectoderm for glial
migration (von Hilchen et al., 2010) and in the mammalian CNS
Netrin-1 protein is concentrated at the interface between axons and
oligodendrocytes indicating a short-range function that mediates
neuronal and axon–oligodendroglial interactions (Manitt et al., 2001).
Furthermore, recent ﬁndings suggest a role for Netrin in epithelial
morphogenesis outside the nervous system (reviewed by Cirulli and
Yebra (2007)). This function is mediated by the traditional Netrin
receptors as well as receptors of the Integrin family (Baker et al.,
2006).
Here we describe the formation of the axonal scaffold in the two
spider species Cupiennius salei and Achaearanea tepidariorum and
analyse the expression pattern of netrin during this process. Further-
more, we analyse the function of Netrin in C. salei by RNA interference.
The following paragraph gives a brief summary of spider embryo-
genesis to familiarise the readerwith the anatomyof the relevant stages.
The early embryonic development of A. tepidariorum and the
complete development of C. salei (chelicerates) have been described
in detail by Akiyama-Oda and Oda, (2003) and Seitz, (1966),
respectively. Both spider species exhibit essentially the same mode of
development, although embryogenesis in C. salei takes twice as long as
in A. tepidariorum (unpublished results; see Materials and methods).
After formation of the germband, the 7 prosomal segments (head and
thorax) form simultaneously while the 11 opisthosomal segments
(abdomen) are added sequentially. Due to this mode of segment
formation, the development of the prosoma is more advanced
throughout embryogenesis as compared to the opisthosomal segments.
When the germband reaches its longest extension before mid-
embryogenesis a process called inversion is initiated (Anderson,
1973). During this process the spider embryo undergoes major
morphological changes transforming from an elongated germband
into the typical spider shape. Inversion involves the splitting of the
germband into left and right halves (Suppl. Fig. 1). The two halves
separate along the ventralmidline andmove towards lateral and dorsal.
The extending gap between them is covered by a single layered
epithelium which was termed ventral sulcus (Anderson, 1973; Seitz,
1966).Wewill refer to this structure here as ventralmidline. The ventral
midline epithelium continuously expands while the germband halves
migrate laterally (Suppl. Fig. 1). It reaches itswidest expansionwhen the
embryohas closeddorsally and is beginning tobendarounda transverse
furrow between prosoma and opisthosoma at about 250 h of develop-
ment in C. salei and 120 h in A. tepidariorum. After dorsal closure, when
both germband halves move towards each other again, the ventral
midline epithelium becomes reduces and dissolves at ventral closure
at the end of embryogenesis at around 350 h (C. salei) and 180 h
(A. tepidariorum), respectively (Suppl. Fig. 1). Embryogenesis is followed
by postembryonic development in which the spiders moult several
times until the mature adult emerges (Foelix, 1996).
The splitting of the germband halves and the particular morpho-
genetic movements of the spider embryo occur during the formation
of the nervous system. Both in chelicerates and in myriapods the
nervous system is generated by groups of neural precursors (NPGs)(Chipman and Stollewerk, 2006; Dove and Stollewerk, 2003; Kadner
and Stollewerk, 2004; Mittmann, 2002; Pioro and Stollewerk, 2006;
Stollewerk et al., 2001). These groups appear in several phases at
stereotyped positions in the neuroectoderm. We have shown recently
that the pattern of NPGs is almost identical in the spiders C. salei and
A. tepidariorum and largely conserved in myriapods (Döfﬁnger and
Stollewerk, 2010). The neural precursors segregate from the groups
and most of them directly differentiate into neurons or glial cells. In
contrast, in insects and crustaceans single stem cell-like neuroblasts
are selected that divide asymmetrically and produce neural pre-
cursors (Goodman and Doe, 1993; Ungerer and Scholtz, 2008). These
divide again to generate the neurons and/or glial cells that form the
characteristic ladder-like axonal scaffold of arthropods. Both in insects
and crustaceans, the ventral midline is only a few cells wide and
consists of specialised cells that provide guidance cues for commis-
sural axons among others (Klämbt et al., 1991; Simanton et al., 2009).
This raises the question how the axonal scaffold in spiders forms,
notably the commissures – given the particular morphogenetic
movements of the spider germband – and in what ways conserved
guidance molecules are involved in this process.
We show here that Netrin has a conserved function in the
commissural axon guidance in both spider species. Furthermore, we
demonstrate a novel role for Netrin in glial sheath cells that enwrap
the neural precursor groups in the ventral neuromeres in C. salei. Both
functions seem to be required for the proper formation of the axonal
scaffold.
Materials and methods
Spider stocks and developmental stages
Fertilised females of the Central Americanwandering spider C. salei
Keyserling were obtained from Ernst-August Seyfarth, University of
Frankfurt, Germany. Embryos were collected as described before
(Stollewerk et al., 2001). A. tepidariorum males and females for
breeding were kindly provided by Hiroki Oda, University of Osaka,
Japan and Alistair McGregor, Veterinärmedizinische UniversitätWien,
Austria. Spiders were cultured and embryos were collected as
described by (Akiyama-Oda and Oda, 2003). The embryonic stages
of C. salei were classiﬁed according to Seitz (1966). The embryonic
development of A. tepidariorum takes about half as long as that of
C. salei (unpublished results). The table shows the developmental
times for corresponding stages in A. tepidariorum and C. salei.C. salei 150 h 170 h 200 h 230 h 280 h 300 h
A. tepidariorum 75 h 90 h 100 h 115 h 140 h 150 hPCR cloning
Cs netrin was identiﬁed by RT-PCR on cDNA obtained from RNA of
180 h embryos using degenerate primers directed against the
conserved netrin domains VI and V-3. The following primers were
used for C. salei: GNMGNTGYA THC CNGAYT TYG (forward); TGY TTR
CAN GGR CAY TGN CC (reverse). PCR fragments of 1140 bp length
were ampliﬁed, cloned and sequenced. The following primers were
used to amplify a 640 bp fragment from A. tepidariorum cDNA: GNM
GNT GYA THC CNG AYT TYG (forward) and GCR TGN CCR TTR CAY TTR
CA (reverse). The sequences were deposited in the GenBank database.
Accession numbers: JF302896 (Cs netrin); JF302897 (At netrin).
Histology and staining
Whole-mount in situ hybridisations and immunocytochemistry
were performed as described previously (Akiyama-Oda and Oda,
2003; Stollewerk et al., 2001) Phallodin-FITC was purchased from
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as has been described for ﬂies (Stollewerk, 2000). Anti-acetylated- α-
tubulin was purchased from Sigma (Germany) and diluted 1:100. The
Guineapig anti-A. tepidariorum-Cadherin antibody (1:100 to1:200)was
kindly provided by Hiroki Oda, University of Osaka, Japan. The antibody
is expressed in the membranes of epithelial cells and concentrated in
adherens junctions (Oda et al., 2005). Furthermore, it is expressed in
axons (Hiroki Oda, personal communication). Histologywas performed
as described previously (Stollewerk et al., 1996).
RNA interference
Double-stranded (ds) RNA was prepared from a Cs netrin cDNA
clone by in vitro transcription using both SP6 and T7 RNA polymerases
in one reaction to generate sense and antisense RNA. The RNA strands
were annealed by heating the sample to 80 °C and afterwards cooling
it down slowly. The production of double-stranded (ds) RNA was
veriﬁed by gel electrophoresis. The 5′ region of the open reading
frame was used as a template for the generation of non-overlapping
Cs netrin ds RNA fragments, since it has been shown that siRNA
sequences from the 5′ termini of coding sequences had low chances
for off-target reactivity (Qiu et al., 2005). The injection of the differentFig. 1. A–E. Early formation of the axonal scaffold in Achaearanea tepidariorum. Confocal m
acetylated α-tubulin; anterior is towards the top, medial towards the left in B–E. B–E are high
(asterisks in o3 to o5) as well as whole groups of neurons (large arrowheads) express a
fasciculated. The single neurons that express acetylated α-tubulin in o3 to o5 might pionee
additional neurons join the single cells and their axons fasciculate (asterisks in o2 and in the o
the anterior region of the hemi-neuromere andmight pioneer the commissural tract. The das
hemi-neuromere showing the expression of acetylated α-tubulin in single (arrowhead) and
showing the expression of acetylated α-tubulin in groups of cells (arrows). (D) Higher ma
(arrows) that project towards the centre of the hemi-neuromere. (E) Higher magniﬁcation
single neuron (arrows) that might pioneer the ISN. cl, cephalic lobe; ch, cheliceral segmen
segments 2 to 6; ped, pedipalpal segment. Scale bar: (A) 100 μm in A, 40 μm in B–E.Cs netrin ds RNA fragments yielded the same results. 2 μg of ds Cs
netrin RNA was used for the injection of approximately 300 embryos.
Ds GFP RNA was used for control injections. Embryos were injected
before germband formation and ﬁxed and analysed when the
majority of the embryos were at 220 h of development.
Results
Formation of the axonal scaffold
In both spider species, the formation of the axonal scaffold starts
with the outgrowth of neuronal processes from segmentally arranged
neurons at about the same relative time (Figs. 1A–E; Suppl. Fig. 2).
Basal to the NPGs, scattered individual cells as well as whole groups
begin to express acetylated α-tubulin (Figs. 1A–E) which has been
shown to accumulate in the axonal processes and cell bodies of early
differentiating neurons (LeDizet and Piperno, 1991; Piperno and
Fuller, 1985). The axonal processes of cell groups fasciculate and
project towards the centre of the hemi-neuromeres to establish the
segmental neuropile (Figs. 1A,D; Suppl. Figs. 2C,D).
In the next step, the axonal tracts that connect the hemi-neuromeres
as well as the nerves that exit the CNS are established in C.salei andicrographs of ﬂat preparations of embryos at 95 h of development stained with anti-
magniﬁcations of hemi-neuromeres of the embryo shown in A. (A) Individual neurons
cetylated α-tubulin. The small arrows point to groups of neurons whose axons are
r the ISN. The small arrowheads point to the ISN. In developmental older neuromeres
pposite hemi-neuromeres). The large arrow points to a fascicle that extendsmedially in
hed lines indicate the segmental borders. (B) Higher magniﬁcation of a single prosomal
a couple of neurons (arrow). (C) Higher magniﬁcation of two opisthosomal segments
gniﬁcation of a prosomal hemi-neuromere showing the fasciculated axonal processes
of opisthosomal hemi-segments showing the axonal projection (arrowheads) of the
t; l1–l4, segments of the walking legs 1 to 4; ml, ventral midline; o2–o6, opisthosomal
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with the anti-A.tepidariorum-Cadherin antibody in both spider species.
The longitudinal tracts arise between the segmental neuropiles which
are initially spaced (Figs. 2B,C; Suppl. Fig. 3B). Due to the overall
condensation of the neuromeres, the neuropiles come closer together
resulting in the shortening of the longitudinal tracts, particularly in the
prosoma (Figs. 2C,D,F; Suppl. Fig. 3B).
Despite the distance between the two germband halves, a single
bundle of commissural axons leaves each hemi-neuromere at the
anterior-medial border of the segments, crosses the midline and enters
the contralateral hemi-neuromere at the same level in both spider
species (Figs. 2C–G; Suppl. Figs. 3B,E). The commissural tracts follow the
movement of the germband halves during inversion by ﬁrst extending
and then shorteningagainwhen the germbandhalves fuse at theventral
midline. In the prosoma, three commissures form in the brain (cephalic
lobe, cheliceral segment, and pedipalpal segment) and an additional
four commissures correspond to the walking legs 1 to 4 (Figs. 2C–E;
Suppl. Fig. 3C). In the opisthosoma, 9 to 10 commissures develop during
embryogenesis which can be aligned with the opisthosomal neuro-
meres 2 to 10/11 (Theﬁrst opisthosomal segment is reduced during late
embryonic stages and becomes part of the separation between prosoma
and opisthosoma) (Figs. 2C–E). In contrast to other arthropod species
that have been analysed (e.g. Goodman and Doe, 1993), the commis-Fig. 2. A–G. Formation of the axonal scaffold in Achaearanea tepidariorum and Cupiennius salei.
tepidariorum-Cadherin antibody; anterior is towards the top, medial towards the left in F,G. T
present in the prosomal segments of A. tepidariorum (apical view). Cadherin is strongly express
neuropile (arrows) is visible in the cephalic lobe and in all prosomal neuromeres inA. tepidarior
arrowheads point to longitudinal fascicles. The black andwhite arrowhead indicates a commissu
the leg segments (arrows). The arrowheadspoint to the longitudinal tracts. The large arrowhead
halves move back towards the midline in C. salei. The arrow indicates the ISN and the arrowhe
considerably shortened. The arrow indicates the ISN and the arrowhead the SN. (F,G) Higherma
(large arrowheads), the SN branches (small arrowheads) and the ISN (arrows). cl, cephalic lob
o2–o6, opisthosomal segments 2 to 6; ped, pedipalpal segment. Scale bars: (A) 100 μm in A,B;sures of both spider species do not separate into anterior and posterior
fascicles during embryogenesis.
Two nerve roots can be distinguished which exit the CNS in each
hemi-segment in both spider species. The segmental nerve (SN)
leaves the CNS in a single bundle, bifurcates and extends towards the
appendages. The intersegmental nerve (ISN) exits the CNS at the
intersegmental border and projects towards the periphery as a single
fascicle (Figs. 2C,F,G; Suppl. Figs. 3E,F).
Interestingly, we could identify single acetylated α-tubulin
positive neurons in A. tepidariorum which are located in an anterior-
medial position in the hemi-neuromeres. Their axons extend towards
the anterior segmental border and then turn to extend along the
border towards the periphery into the area of the prospective ISN root
(Figs. 1A,E). During further development the axonal processes of
additional neurons fasciculate with the pioneer tracts (Fig. 1A;
compare the neurons marked with asterisks in o5 to o3).
The spider netrin homologues show complex expression patterns in the
neuroectoderm and the ventral midline
We identiﬁed a single netrin homologue in each spider species.
Similar to all identiﬁed netrins, the individual modules (VI, V1–V3) are
highly conserved in both spider homologues. Deduced amino acidConfocal micrographs of ﬂat preparations of embryos stained with the anti-Achaearanea-
he dashed lines indicate the segmental borders. (A) At 75 h of development all NPGs are
ed in the apical cell processes of the NPGs (dot-like staining). (B) At 90 h of development, a
um. The neuropile starts to appear in themost anterior opisthosomal segments aswell. The
ral axon fascicle. (C) At 230 h the neuromeres become compacted in C. salei, particularly in
points to a commissural fascicle. The asterisks indicate the ISN. (D) At 280 h the germband
ad the SN. (E) At 350 h inversion is completed in C. salei and the commissural tracts have
gniﬁcations of the prosomal neuropile (l1 to l4 in C) showing the commissural axon tracts
e; ch, cheliceral segment; l1–l4, segments of the walking legs 1 to 4;ml, ventral midline;
(C) 200 μm; (D) 200 μm; (E) 200 μm; (F) 150 μm in F; 100 μm in G.
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compared to other arthropods Netrins (e.g. Drosophila melanogaster
and Tribolium castaneum) (data not shown).
Before the formation of neural precursors, the spider netrin
homologues are expressed in a longitudinal stripe in the ventral
neuroectoderm in both spider species (Figs. 3A–C; Suppl. Fig. 4A).Netrin
mRNA is visible along the entire length of the segmented germband,Fig. 3. A–L. Expression pattern of Cs netrin in Cupiennius salei. Whole mount in situ hybridisat
panel shows different views of the same embryo: cephalic lobe (A,D,G,J), prosoma (B,E,H,K),
expressed in the medial region of the neuroectoderm before neurogenesis starts (120 h; A
expression (B, arrow) as compared to the anterior regions of the segments (B, arrowhead). In
form (A, arrowhead). The bracket in C indicates the area of the posterior growth zone (gz). (D
(D,E, arrow). Transcripts cannot be detected in the most lateral regions of the neuroectoderm
(G–I) At 180 h, when most of the neural precursors have already formed and the germb
neuroectoderm and the neuromeres o1 to o6 (G,H,I arrows). At this time, Cs netrin transcrip
ventral neuroectoderm (H, large arrowhead). A low expression of Cs netrin is visible in broad
expression pattern is still visible in the cephalic lobe (J, arrow) and the ventral neuroectode
(L) When the germ band bends around a furrow between prosoma and opisthosoma a
space between the anterior halves of the germ band (arrow). At this stage the grid-like e
segment; l1–l4, segments of the walking legs 1 to 4; ml, ventral midline; o2–o9, opisthosomhowever, the expression is stronger in the posterior area of the
segments (Fig. 3B, arrow; Suppl. Figs. 4A,B). At the beginning of
neurogenesis, netrin expression has extended further laterally in the
ventral neuroectoderm of the prosomal segments (Figs. 3D,E; Suppl.
Fig. 4B). However, transcripts cannot be detected in the most lateral
regions of the neuroectoderm abutting the limb buds (Fig. 3E,
arrowhead). In the opisthosoma, netrin transcripts are still only visibleion with a DIG-labelled Cs netrin RNA-probe, anterior is towards the top. Each row of the
opisthosoma (C,F,I,L). The dashed lines indicate the segmental borders. (A–C) Cs netrin is
,B, arrows). The cells in the posterior regions of the segments show higher levels of
the cephalic lobe, Cs netrin is expressed in and around the region where the labrumwill
–F) At the beginning of neurogenesis (130 h) Cs netrin expression has extended laterally
(E, arrow head). The bracket in D indicates the area of the posterior growth zone (gz).
and separates, Cs netrin expression resolves into a grid-like pattern in the prosomal
ts also accumulate at low levels in a grid-like structure in the most lateral regions of the
dorso-ventral stripes at the ventral midline (H, arrowhead). (J,K) At 200 h the grid-like
rm. As before, Cs netrin is expressed in broad stripes at the midline (J, K, arrowheads).
t 280 h, Cs netrin expressing cells form narrow continuous stripes that bridge the
xpression pattern in the neuroectoderm has dissolved. cl, cephalic lobe; ch, cheliceral
al segments 1 to 9; ped, pedipalpal segment. Scale bars: (A) 200 μm in A–L.
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posterior gradient of development in the spider embryo (Fig. 3F, arrow).
When the germbandhalves start to separate andmovedorsally,netrin
expression resolves into a grid-like pattern in the prosomal and ﬁrst
opisthosomal neuromeres of C. salei (Figs. 3G–H and 4A,B). The distinct
expression also covers the lateral-most area of the ventral neuroectoderm
which did not show expression before (Fig. 3H, arrow). In the
opisthosoma, the changing expression pattern can be observed in a
posterior to anterior sequence: in theposterior-most segmentsCsnetrin is
expressed in the medial region of the neuroectoderm, transcripts spread
laterally over the neuroectoderm in more anterior segments and ﬁnally
resolve into a grid-like pattern (Figs. 3I and 4A,B). It has been shown
recently that individual NPGs are surrounded by glial sheath cells in
C. salei (Figs. 4C,E,F; Stollewerk, 2004). The analysis of transverse sections
through theneuroectodermsuggests that thegrid-like expressionpattern
in the apical area of the neuromeres corresponds to these sheath cells
since these are the only cells located between the NPGs (Figs. 4C,E).
However, in the absence of glial speciﬁc cell markers, we cannot exclude
that additional cells might express netrin in the basal layers of the
neuromereswhich consist of differentiatedneural cells.Wedidnot detect
this pattern in A. tepidariorum (Suppl. Fig. 4) and therefore assume that a
second netrin gene might be present in this species. However, in both
spider species netrin is strongly expressed in an anterior-medial cluster of
cells that abuts the midline (Figs. 5A,B; Suppl. Fig. 4D).Fig. 4. A–F. Cs netrin is expressed in the sheath cells that surround the neural precursor grou
stained with a DIG-labelled Cs netrin RNA-probe; anterior is towards the top, the midline
opisthosoma. Note the change in the Cs netrin expression pattern from developmentally you
micrographs of transverse sections through prosomal hemi-neuromeres stained with toluidi
(arrows). The sheath cells appear brighter than the cells of the NPGs. Framed area: an elec
(arrows) that surround the NPGs (asterisks). The arrowhead points to cells which are locate
sheath cells; apical area. The sheath cells enwrap the NPGs and extend long cell processes (a
ribosomes (arrowhead, dot-like staining) which have been used as indicators for glial cell
surrounding sheath cells. The arrow points to the apical cell processes of the neural precurs
located basally to the NPG (compare to area indicated by arrowhead in D). l1– l3 segments of
A,B; (D) 20 μm in C,D; (E) 5 μm in E, 7.5 μm in F.With the emergence of the ventral midline during separation of
the germband halves, netrin expression becomes visible in midline
cells in both spider species (Figs. 3H,J,K,L; Fig. 5B,C,E; Suppl. Fig. 4C). In
contrast to Drosophila and vertebrates, however, Cs netrin and At
netrin are expressed in dorso-ventral stripes in the ventral midline.
Broad stripes of scattered netrin expressing cells bridge the space
between the anterior halves of the corresponding left and right hemi-
segments (Figs. 3H,K). When the germband becomes compacted, the
netrin expressing midline cells form narrow continuous stripes
(Figs. 3L and 5E; Suppl. Fig. 4C). Each corresponding left and right
hemi-segment is connected by a single stripe in the anterior region of
the segment. At the same time the grid-like expression of netrin in the
neuroectoderm has dissolved in C. salei but netrin remains strongly
expressed in the anterior-medial cluster that abuts the netrin positive
midline cells in both spider species (Figs. 5A–F; Suppl. Fig. 4D).
Transverse sections show that the space between the left and right
halves of the germband consists of a single cell layer that covers the
yolk (Figs. 5B,C; Suppl. Fig. 5). Commissural axons cross the ventral
midline on the dorsal side of the netrin positive midline cells as
revealed by netrin/α-At-Cadherin double-staining (Figs. 5E,G).
Interestingly, netrin transcripts can also be detected in the
commissures in C. salei (Figs. 5D,F). Since netrin expressing glial
cells that might ensheath the commissural axons (as has been shown
in Drosophila; Stollewerk and Klämbt, 1997) are not present in theps. (A,B) Flat preparations of prosomal and opisthosomal hemi-segments, respectively,
to the left. (A–B) Cs netrin is expressed in 25 squares of cells in the prosoma and the
nger segments (posterior) to ‘older’ segments (anterior) in the opisthosoma. (C) Light
ne blue. The midline is to the right. The NPGs (asterisks) are surrounded by sheath cells
tron micrograph of a similar area is shown in E. (D) Cs netrin is expressed in the cells
d basally to the NPGs. A similar area is shown in F. (E) Electron micrograph of NPGs and
rrows) so that the individual NPGs (asterisks) are separated. The cell processes contain
processes in insects (Oland et al., 2008). (F) Electron micrograph of an NPG and the
ors which are covered with microvilli. The arrowhead points to sheath cells which are
the walking legs 2 to 4; o2–o4, opisthosomal segments 2 to 4. Scale bars: (A) 200 μm in
Fig. 5. A–G. Cs netrin is expressed in the ventral midline and at the commissural junctions. (A) Flat preparation of Cupiennius salei embryos (250 hours) stained with a DIG-labelled Cs
netrin RNA-probe; anterior is towards the top, the midline to the left. Cs netrin is expressed in a cluster of cells (arrows) at the commissural junction. The dashed lines indicate the
segmental borders. (B–D,F) Light micrographs of transverse sections through the ventral midline of C. salei embryos. The white arrowheads point to an unspeciﬁc staining of netrin in
the cuticle. (B,C) Cs netrin is expressed in the ventral midline (arrowheads) before the commissural axons extend into this area. The arrows points to the netrin expressing cluster at
the commissural junction. The asterisks indicate the NPGs which are surrounded by netrin expressing sheath cells. (D,F) Cs netrin transcripts accumulate in the commissural axons
(arrowheads). The arrows point to the anterior cell cluster at the commissural junction. (E,G) Flat preparation of an A. tepidariorum embryo stained with a DIG-labelled At netrin RNA
probe (green) and anti-Cadherin (pink); dorsal view, anterior is towards the top. At netrin is expressed in transverse stripes in the ventral midline (arrowheads). The commissural
axons (arrows) cross the midline dorsal to the netrin expressing midline cells. The asterisks indicate the ISN. cl, cephalic lobe; l1–l4, segments of the walking legs 1 to 4; ml, ventral
midline; o2, opisthosomal segment 2; y, yolk. Scale bars: (A) 100 μm; (B) 20 μm in B,F; (C) 20 μm in C,D; (E) 200 μm in E, 100 μm in G.
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axons when the germband halves are separated. However, netrin
expressing glial cell processes deriving from the lateral neuroecto-
derm might ensheath axon bundles during the later stages when the
ventral midline is reduced and the two halves of the germband come
together again (Fig. 5F) and thus might contribute to the commissural
staining.
Netrin is required for the proper formation of axonal tracts in the spider
We performed RNA interference experiments (RNAi; for details see
Materials and methods) in C. salei embryos, in order to analyse Netrin
function in the formation of the axonal scaffold. First, we did control
experiments to demonstrate that netrin transcripts are reduced in RNAi
embryos. We found that netrin transcripts are reduced/absent in
embryos before inversion takes place (Suppl. Figs. 6B,F). At this time
netrin is expressed in the sheath cells (grid-like pattern) and the
anterior-medial cell group at the commissural junction in control
embryos (Suppl. Figs. 6A, E). However, netrin expression recovers in
RNAi embryos at the time (about 220 h) when the ﬁrst commissural
axons have crossed the midline in untreated embryos, though
expression is lower than in the control (Suppl. Figs. 6C,D,G,H).
The loss of early netrin expression and the reduced expression at
later stages seem to be sufﬁcient for affecting the formation of axonal
tracts (Fig. 6). In 80% of the netrin RNAi embryos analysed, the
commissures are thinner or absent, the longitudinal tracts appear
thinner and are partially interrupted and both the SN and the ISN
seem to contain fewer axon fascicles (Fig. 6C). While both branches of
the SN are always visible, the ISN can partially not be detected at all
(Fig. 6C).
The development of the midline and the process of inversion are
not affected in netrin RNAi embryos (data not shown). While the
commissural phenotype was to be expected in netrin RNAi embryos,
the disruption of the remaining axon tracts is difﬁcult to explain since
netrin is not expressed in the corresponding areas. In order to reveal ifthe loss of early netrin expression in the sheath cells that surround the
NPGs might contribute to the axonal phenotype, we analysed the
consequence of netrin loss of function in these cells in detail.
Netrin loss of function results in premature segregation and
differentiation of neural precursors
While about one third of the 38 NPGs per hemi-segment
invaginate at the beginning of neuropile formation, the remaining
25 NPGs transform into secondary NPGs which recruit many
additional neural precursors (Stollewerk, 2004). The cells of the
secondary NPGs maintain their epithelial character and remain
attached to each other even after invagination. At the end of
embryogenesis, 15 of the secondary NPGs disintegrate and the neural
precursors differentiate, while the remaining NPGs persist into larval
stages (Stollewerk, 2004). The grid-like pattern of netrin positive
sheath cells consists of 25 squares per hemi-segment suggesting that
they surround the NPGs that persist until the end of embryogenesis.
In netrin RNAi embryos the normal number of NPGs is formed
(Fig. 7D), however, the grid-like pattern of sheath cells is affected
(Figs. 7A–F). The NPGs are only partially surrounded by sheath cells so
that the regular grid-like pattern is disturbed and the NPGs directly
abut each other (Figs. 7D–F). By analysing the morphology of the
NPGs during later stages, we found that the absence of the grid-like
sheath cell pattern results either in a complete or partial disintegra-
tion of NPGs (Figs. 7G–J). The light microscopic and confocal laser-
scanning images show that neural cells are present in the apical
areas of the neuromeres in netrin RNAi embryos (encircled areas in
Figs. 7I,J) but they are not organised in epithelial vesicles, i.e. they
have lost their epithelial morphology.
In order to analyse if the disintegration of NPGs in netrin RNAi
embryos leads to differentiation defects in neurons that might explain
the overall disruption of axonal tracts, we studied the expression
pattern of the motor- and interneuronal differentiation marker islet
(Figs. 8A,B).We have shown recently that islet positive neurons derive
Fig. 6. A–D. Cs netrin is required for the correct formation of the axon tracts in Cupiennius salei. Flat preparations of C. salei embryos at 220 h stained with a DIG-labelled Cs netrin RNA
probe (blue) and anti-Cadherin (pink); anterior is towards the top, the ventral midline towards the left. The dashed horizontal lines indicate the segmental borders. (A,B) Cs netrin
expression (arrows in B) and the morphology of the axonal tracts (A) appear normal in ds GFP RNA injected embryos. The large arrows in A point to the commissural axons, the
arrowheads indicate the two branches of the SN and the small arrows point to the ISN. The framed area highlights the origin of the two SN branches. (C) For analysis of Netrin
function in axonal guidance, 335 embryos were injectedwith ds GFP RNA and 1198 embryos with ds netrin RNA. 25% of the injected embryos did not develop andwere discarded. 80%
of the embryos analysed showed axonal pathﬁnding defects. In ds Cs netrin RNA injected embryos breaks and thinning of the longitudinal tracts occur (asterisks). The commissural
tracts (large arrows) do either not form or appear thinner. Both branches of the SN (arrowheads) are visible in affected embryos but they appear thinner (compare framed areas to
A). In this embryo, the ISN is absent in hemi-neuromeres l1 and l2 but visible in l3 (small arrowhead). (D) netrin expression (arrows) recovers in RNAi embryos at a time when
the ﬁrst commissural axons have crossed the midline in untreated embryos, though expression is lower than in the control. l1–l4, segments of the walking legs 1 to 4. Scale bar:
(D) 100 μm in A–D.
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neuroectoderm (Döfﬁnger and Stollewerk, 2010). Analysis of the islet
expression pattern in netrin RNAi embryos revealed that the number
of islet positive neurons is increased by 32% (Fig. 8B; Suppl. Fig. 7).
Particularly, in the anterior part of the segments, the islet expression
domain is extended laterally andmedially. These data suggest that the
premature segregation of neural precursors coincides with a cell fate
change to early born neurons in affected NPGs.
Discussion
The sequence and mode of axonal tract formation in the spiders C. salei
and A.tepidariorum is similar to insects and crustaceans
In both spider species axonal tract formation seems to follow the
same sequence as in insects and crustaceans (Goodman and Doe,
1993; Whitington, 1995). First, segmental neuropiles are established
which then become connected by the longitudinal fascicles. The
commissures are established at the same time as the longitudinal
tracts despite the large gap between the corresponding hemi-
neuromeres which results from the lateral movement of the
germband halves during inversion. Furthermore, we identiﬁed two
nerve roots, the ISN and SN, exiting each hemi-neuromere in both
spider species. In contrast to many insects and crustaceans, the ISN is
not supplied by an anterior branch that originates in the neuromere
anterior to the nerve (Suppl. Fig. 8).
In insects and crustaceans the major axonal tracts are established
by early differentiating neurons that project along stereotyped
pathways. Clonal analyses in Drosophila and the crustacean Orchestia
cavimana show that the axons of most motor neurons and
interneurons, respectively, which derive from the same neuroblast
lineage, fasciculate and together project toward the axonal tracts
(Bossing et al., 1996; Landgraf et al., 1997; Schmidt et al., 1997). A
small number of neuroblast progeny, however, migrate away from
their siblings and project along separate routes. In Drosophila, the
neurons vMP2 and pCC pioneer the longitudinal tract, for example,
while aCC and RP2 establish the anterior and posterior intersegmental
nerve roots, respectively (Whitington, 1995; Suppl. Fig. 8A). Com-
parative analysis of pioneer neurons in additional insects and
crustaceans identiﬁed 5 neurons which showed similar cell body
positions, time of axonal outgrowth, axonal projections and marker
gene expression (Duman-Scheel and Patel, 1999; Goodman and Doe,
1993; Thomas et al., 1984).The different mode of neurogenesis in spiders, i.e. the formation of
groups of neural precursors, raises the question if the establishment of
axonal tracts differs in spiders as compared to insects and crustaceans.
We show here that axonal tracts are mainly established by axons of
groups of cells which fasciculate and extend towards the neuropile
and the commissural junctions in both spider species. We assume that
these groups derive from the same NPGs. In this respect, the groups
might be compared to the progeny of neuroblast lineages in
crustaceans and insects whose axons fasciculate and project together
to the axonal tracts. Interestingly, we also identiﬁed a single early
differentiating neuron in each opisthosomal hemi-segment of A.
tepidariorum. These neurons show similarities to the RP2 neurons
which establish the ISN and are among the pioneer neurons that have
been homologised in insects and crustaceans (Suppl. Fig. 8). Similar to
insects and crustaceans these spider neurons are located in the
anterior medial region of the hemi-neuromeres close to the
commissural junction and show the same axonal projection (Whi-
tington, 1995; Suppl. Fig. 8). They are present prior to the formation of
the ISN and are later joined by additional neurons whose axons
fasciculate with the axons of the early neurons. Early neurons with
similar projections have not been identiﬁed in the single myriapod
analysed (Whitington and Bacon, 1997). These data show that the
sequence as well as the mode of axon tract formation is similar in
insects, crustaceans and spiders. Future studies using single cell
ablation/labelling and marker gene expression might uncover a set of
conserved pioneer neurons in these arthropod groups.
Netrin function in commissural axon guidance is conserved in the spider
C. salei
Netrins are best known for their conserved expression in midline
cells and their role in guiding commissural axons across the midline
both in vertebrates and in invertebrates (Dickson, 2002). Within
arthropods, netrin expression has been analysed in several insects and
crustaceans and its expression is conserved in ventral midline cells
(Simanton et al., 2009). Both in insects and crustaceans, the ventral
midline is only a few cells wide and consists of neural cell types
(Klämbt et al., 1991; Vargas-Vila et al., 2010). In Drosophila the ventral
midline cells derive from a bilateral column of mesectodermal cells
which ﬂank the mesoderm in the blastoderm embryo. After
gastrulation the mesectodermal cells come together at the ventral
midline to form a two-cell-wide column (Klämbt et al., 1991). The
mesectodermal cells develop into neurons and glial cells and become
Fig. 7. A–J. Cs netrin function is required in the sheath cells. (A) Confocal micrographs of hemi-neuromeres of C. salei embryos stained with Phalloidin-FITC (red; A,B,D,E,G,I) and light
micrographs of transverse semi-thin sections through prosomal hemi-neuromeres stained with toluidine blue (H,J); anterior is towards the top (except for H,J), medial is towards
the left. (A,B) In control embryos (280 h of development), the sheath cells appear as ﬁne lines (arrow) at low magniﬁcation, surrounding the individual NPGs. The bright dot- and
streak-like staining corresponds to the actin-rich apical cell processes and microvilli of the NPGs (compare to area indicated by the arrow in Fig. 4F). The high magniﬁcation in B
shows the elongated shape of the sheath cells and their cell processes (arrows) which surround the individual NPGs like a net in control embryos. The apico-basal level shown in B
corresponds to the level indicated by arrows in the electron micrograph in Fig. 4E. (C) Schematic drawing of the NPGs and the surrounding sheath cells (blue) in control embryos.
Neural precursor cells are outlined in black. The black dots correspond to the cell processes of the neural precursors (red dots in B). (D,E) In netrin RNAi embryos (280 h of
development), NPGs are not completely surrounded by sheath cells. For the analysis of Netrin function in the sheath cells, 105 embryos were injected with ds GFP RNA as a control
and 398 embryos were injected with ds Cs netrin RNA. 75% of the embryos developed further up to the time where they were analysed (280 h of development). In 62% of these
embryos speciﬁc defects were detected in the morphology of the neural precursor groups and sheath cells. The arrowheads point to areas where sheath cells are absent, the arrow
indicates remaining sheath cells. (F) Schematic drawing of NPGs and sheath cells (blue) in netrin RNAi embryos. Sheath cells are partially missing. Neural precursor cells are outlined
in black. The black dots correspond to the cell processes of the neural precursors (G,I) The NPGs form epithelial vesicles after invagination (320 h), which are arranged in a
stereotyped pattern and persist until the end of embryogenesis in control embryos (G). The asterisks mark NPGs that are missing in the netrin RNAi hemi-neuromere shown in I. In
netrin RNAi embryos (320 h), NPGs are partially missing (I). The encircled areas in I indicate positions where NPGs are present in the control (compare to positions of asterisks in G).
The arrows point to NPGs that appear smaller in netrin RNAi embryos. (H,J) In control embryos (300 h) the regular arrangement of NPGswhich are surrounded by the brighter sheath
cells are visible (H). In the transverse section of a netrin RNAi embryo (300 h) shown in J sheath cells are not present in the encircled area and NPGs aremissing. The single NPG that is
present (asterisk) is surrounded by sheath cells (arrow). Scale bars: (A) 80 μm in A,D; 30 μm in B,E; (G) 70 μm in G,I; (H) 20 μm in H,J.
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midline glia undergoing apoptosis (Klämbt et al., 1991). The midline
progenitors as well as their progeny express many neural markers
among other members of the Notch signalling pathway, Snail family
members, runt, engrailed and hunchback (Wheeler et al., 2008). In
Drosophila, Netrin A and Netrin B are expressed in each segment in 6
midline glial cells and a group of midline neurons, the so-called VUM-cluster, at the beginning of commissure formation. The expression
becomes restricted to the midline glia after the commissures have
been established by pioneer axons (Harris et al., 1996; Mitchell et al.,
1996).
We show here that the conserved function of netrin is retained in
spiders by an adaptation of the expression pattern to the speciﬁc
morphology of the spider embryo. In both spider species, netrin is
Fig. 8. A–B. The number of islet positive neurons is increased in netrin RNAi embryos.
Flat preparations of C. salei embryos stained with a DIG-labelled Cs islet RNA probe;
anterior is towards the top, medial towards the left. The dashed lines indicate the
segmental borders. (A) islet positive neurons (arrow) derive from NPGs that are located
in the lateral column of the ventral neuroectoderm. The same batch of netrin RNAi and
GFP control embryos that was used for investigating defects in the axonal scaffold was
analysed for changes in the expression pattern of islet. In ds GFP RNA injected embryos,
we counted an average of 43.5 islet positive cells per hemi-segment (standard deviation
of the mean: 1.2). (B) In ds netrin RNA injected embryos we found an average of 64.1
islet positive cells per hemi-segment (standard deviation of the mean: 2.25). The
arrowheads point to the lateral and medial expansion of the islet expression domain.
l1– l4, segments of the walking legs 1 to 4. Scale bar: (A) 100 μm in A,B.
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continuously expanding due to the lateral movements of the two
halves of the germband during inversion. In contrast to insects and
crustaceans, the spider ventral midline consists of a single-layered
epithelium which derives from the ectoderm. It expands during
inversion but dissolves after ventral closure (Seitz, 1966; Anderson,
1973; Suppl. Fig. 1). The ventral midline does not express any of the
neural genes that have been identiﬁed in the spider so far (e.g.,
achaete-scute homologues, members of the Notch signalling pathway,
prospero, snail; (Stollewerk, 2002; Stollewerk et al., 2001; Weller and
Tautz, 2003)). These data suggest that the ventral midline of the
spider is a transient structure that does not contribute to the nervous
system. In this respect, it resembles the vertebrate ﬂoor plate — the
ventral midline of the developing spinal cord. The ﬂoor plate consists
of epithelial cells that provide guidance cues for commissural axons
and secrete Netrin (Seraﬁni et al., 1994).
When the neuromeres become compacted and reduced in their
anterior–posterior extension, the netrin stripes simultaneously nar-
row in their antero-posterior extension. This accurate balance
betweenmorphogenetic movements and position of netrin expressing
cells ensures that the commissural axons are provided with a midline
guidance signal in the appropriate regions throughout embryogene-
sis. The precise expression in transverse stripes as well as the
maintenance of the relative position of the netrin positive midline
cells suggests furthermore that Netrin acts at short-range by direct
contact of midline cells and commissural axons as has been shown
recently in Drosophila (Brankatschk and Dickson, 2006). The com-
missural axons might be attracted at long-range by clusters of cells at
the commissural junction that express netrin throughout neurogen-
esis. Similar clusters have been described in Drosophila; however,
netrin expression is down-regulated in these cells after the commis-
sures have been established by pioneer axons (Harris et al., 1996).
Both in Drosophila and in vertebrates, the mutant phenotypes
range from reduced axon fascicles to complete absence of the
commissures (Harris et al., 1996; Mitchell et al., 1996; Seraﬁni et al.,
1994). We observed similar phenotypes in C. salei indicating thatNetrin function in commissural axon guidance is conserved. However,
additional defects can be detected in the longitudinal tracts and both
in the SN and the ISN in netrin RNAi embryos. Interestingly, similar
defects have been observed in Drosophila netrinmutants (Harris et al.,
1996; Mitchell et al., 1996). Thinning and breaks in the longitudinal
tracts have been described as well as irregular projection and
branching of the ISN. While the ISN phenotype can be explained
partially by the expression of netrin in the periphery which might act
as guidance cue for ISN projections, the longitudinal tract phenotype
suggests additional functions for netrin in CNS neurogenesis.
Indeed, it has been shown recently in Drosophila netrin mutants
that the longitudinal tract and ISN phenotypes are at least partially
due to defects in glial cell migration (von Hilchen et al., 2010). The
longitudinal glial cells derive from the longitudinal glioblast (LGB)
which is located at the lateral border of the neuroectoderm. It
simultaneously proliferates andmigrates towards a medial position in
the neuroectoderm where its progeny are required as guideposts for
pioneer axons and the correct fasciculation of longitudinal axons.
Netrin expressing neuroectodermal cells and neuroblasts guide the
longitudinal glioblast and its progeny towards their ﬁnal destination.
In 30% of netrinmutant embryos, LGB migration is affected indicating
that the absence of longitudinal glia partially accounts for the
longitudinal tract phenotype.
A different mechanism for localization of Netrin in C. salei?
The expression of Cs netrin mRNA in the midline segments of the
commissural axons in spider embryos implies that Netrin protein is
speciﬁcally synthesised in this compartment, providing guidance cues
for successive axons, in addition to the Cs netrin expressing ventral
midline cells. Both in vertebrates and in invertebrates axons can carry
out autonomous protein synthesis and direct protein export to the
surface (Alvarez et al., 2000; Brittis et al., 2002; De Chaves et al., 1995;
Koenig and Giudetta, 1999; Vance et al., 1991). Transport of mRNA
into axons is selective, since axons do not contain the full neuronal set
of transcripts (Lee and Hollenbeck, 2003; Olink-Coux and Hollenbeck,
1996). It has been shown, for example, that the 3′-untranslated region
of the EphA2 receptor directs mRNA expression to distal segments of
commissural axons, after they have crossed the midline (Brittis et al.,
2002). Although netrin mRNA is not expressed in commissural axons
in Drosophila, both Netrin proteins accumulate in axons (Harris et al.,
1996; Mitchell et al., 1996). The occurrence of the Netrin antigen in
commissural axons has also been demonstrated in the crustacean
Parhyale hawaiensis (Simanton et al., 2009). This could be achieved
either by speciﬁc axonal transport of Netrin proteins or by the Netrin
receptor Frazzled which has been shown to capture Netrin synthesised
elsewhere andpresent it for recognitionbyother receptors inDrosophila
(Hiramoto et al., 2000). However, both mechanisms differ from the one
observed in C. salei suggesting that the regulatory elements directing
Netrin localization have been modiﬁed during evolution.
A novel function for Netrin in glial sheath cells
Here we present an additional function for Netrin in C. salei that
might contribute to the correct differentiation of the axonal scaffold.
We show that Netrin is required for the formation of the glial sheath
cells that surround the individual NPGs. The loss of sheath cells results
in the premature disintegration of NPGs. This in turn leads to
additional neurons expressing the early motor- and interneuronal
differentiation marker islet. How do these phenotypes link up and
what is the developmental role of netrin?
(1) The partial absence of sheath cells surrounding the NPGs in
netrin RNAi embryos shows that netrin is required for the
formation of these cells. These data are further supported by
the wide-spread expression of netrin in the neuroectoderm
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and morphology. Netrin might be required in later steps of
differentiation as it has been shown both in vertebrates and
invertebrates that Netrin promotes the extension of cell
processes and myelin-like membrane sheets (e.g., Mrkusich
et al., 2010; Rajasekharan et al., 2009). Inmice, for example, both
the Netrin receptor DCC and Netrin are expressed along the
outgrowing processes of oligodendrocytes. Netrin is expressed in
the surrounding area in addition. Autocrine activation of DCC by
Netrin in oligodendrocytes is required for the extension of the
myelin-like membrane sheets (Rajasekharan et al., 2009).
(2) The absence of functional sheath cells in netrin RNAi embryos
leads to the premature disintegration of NPGs. The fact that
netrin remains expressed in the sheath cells after their
formation in untreated embryos indicates that it might
promote an adhesive interaction between sheath cells and
NPGs. We suggest that Netrin is required in the differentiated
sheath cells for establishing and maintaining the interaction
between NPGs and sheath cells. This adhesive interaction
ensures that the neural precursors maintain their epithelial
character and remain attached to the NPGs. Netrin might
therefore have an indirect inﬂuence on the differentiation state
of the neural precursors (see below). Since tools are lacking for
abolishing netrin function after the formation of the sheath
cells, we could not conﬁrm that netrin has indeed an additional
function in maintaining the epithelial morphology of the NPGs.
However, our assumption is supported by a role for vertebrate
Netrins in epithelial morphogenesis outside the brain
(reviewed by Cirulli and Yebra, 2007). It was shown in mice,
for example, that netrin-1 inﬂuences mammary gland mor-
phogenesis by promoting cell adhesion between a layer of
luminal epithelial cells that express netrin-1 and an adjacent
layer of cap cells expressing the netrin receptor neogenin
(Srinivasan et al., 2003). Loss of netrin function leads to the
disorganisation of the cap cell layer indicating that netrin is
required for stabilising and maintaining the proximity of these
two layers during morphogenesis. Future experiments will
show if Netrin receptor(s) are expressed in the NPGs and if the
RNAi phenotype is similar to that of netrin.
(3) The premature disintegration of NPGs results in the over-
expression of the early motor- and interneuronal differentia-
tion marker islet. Since neural differentiation genes are
expressed in the segregating basal cells of the NPGs (Döfﬁnger
and Stollewerk, 2010; Weller and Tautz, 2003), it can be
assumed that neural differentiation coincides with segregation
of neural precursors from the NPGs. A premature disintegration
of neural precursors as seen in netrin RNAi embryos might
therefore trigger the premature differentiation of these
precursors. We suggest that the increase in neurons expressing
the early differentiation marker islet in netrin RNAi embryos is
based on the following mechanism that generates neural
diversity in arthropods (Skeath and Thor, 2003). Both in
chelicerates and myriapods NPGs remain attached to the
neuroepithelium for several days, while individual neural
precursors delaminate from the groups (Dove and Stollewerk,
2003; Stollewerk et al., 2001). It has been shown in both groups
that temporal identity genes such as hunchback and Krüppel are
expressed at different times and in distinct areas of the
neuroectoderm (Chipman and Stollewerk, 2006; Stollewerk
et al., 2003). These genes confer distinct identities on
neuroblasts and their progeny in Drosophila and are therefore
required for the generation of neural diversity (Brody and
Odenwald, 2002).We assume that the NPGswhich disintegrate
and segregate prematurely from the neuroepithelium in netrin
RNAi embryos have only been exposed to temporal identity
genes that regulate early neural differentiation genes andtherefore all the precursors of the disintegrated groups express
early differentiationmarkers such as islet. Our data suggest that
netrin has at least an indirect function in neural precursor
differentiation due to its requirement in the glial sheath cells.
The multiple roles of glial cells in neuronal development and
function are well established as well as the function of neuron/glia
interaction in the formation of the axonal scaffold (e.g., Edenfeld et al.,
2005). In optic lobe development, for example, a distinct population of
glial cells at the inner optic chiasm is required for the correct axonal
projection of retinal neurons. Mutations in optomotor-blind result in
migration and differentiation defects in these glial cells and
subsequent pathﬁnding errors of retinal neurons (Hofmeyer et al.,
2008). Interestingly, the axonal guidance cue Slit and its receptors
Robo are required in addition in optic lobe development to prevent
the inappropriate mixing of neural populations of the different optic
lobe compartments (Tayler et al., 2004). Slit protein surrounds the
glial cells in the lamina compartment that are located adjacent to the
Robo positive distal neurons of the lobula complex compartment.
Mutations in these genes lead to an invasion of distal lobula neurons
into the lamina and subsequent alterations in axonal projections.
There are only a few examples, however, that show an early function
of glial cells in controlling the differentiation state of neural precursors
and none of them show an involvement of netrin in this process. In
Drosophila, for example, embryonic neuroblasts proliferate again and
give rise to pupal and adult lineages after a phase of cell cycle arrest from
late embryogenesis toﬁrst larval instar (Ito andHotta, 1992; Trumanand
Bate, 1988). The secreted glycoprotein Anachronism (Ana) regulates the
release of central brain neuroblasts from cell cycle arrest (Ebens et al.,
1993). Ana is expressed inglial cells that ensheath central brain andoptic
lobe neuroblasts. In ana mutant larvae, neuroblasts proliferate earlier
than in normal development which in turn leads to a premature
differentiation of neurons in certain brain regions. This heterochronic
defect has an impact on the axonal pattern: the anamutant phenotype
ranges from subtle misrouting of ﬁbre tracts to massive disorganisation
that affects the entire optic lobe (Ebens et al., 1993).
Interestingly, it has been shown recently that mouse netrin-4 is
expressed in the adult stem cell niche of the olfactory bulb and in
astrocytes (a glial subtype) that lie close to neural precursors and young
neurons in adult mice (Staquicini et al., 2009). The same authors show
that the protein complex consisting of netrin-4 and its ligands laminin
γ1 chain and α6β1 integrin promotes mouse neural stem cell
proliferation, adhesion and migration in vitro. The netrin-4 receptors
are down-regulated in the neural stem cells after their differentiation
into neural cells. These data suggest that Netrin might have a similar –
not yet described function – in vertebrates in controlling the
differentiation state of neural precursors during development.
Conclusion
We show here that the conserved function of the midline guidance
molecule Netrin is retained in spiders by an adaptation of the
expression pattern to the speciﬁc morphology of the spider embryo.
Furthermore, we demonstrate a novel function of netrin in the
formation of glial sheath cells that has an impact on neural precursor
differentiation. Further analysis of Netrin function in the vertebrate
CNSmight uncover similar roles for Netrin since the gene is expressed
in glial cells in the stem cell niche and involved in neural stem cell
differentiation in vitro.
Supplementarymaterials related to this article can be found online
at doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2011.02.006.
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